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l, Which one \of th<: following 1S not a 

ccr:ect ｾＩＧｭｬｸｬｩＡＺ［Ｚ［Ｚ［ｴｩ｣Ｉｊｬ＠ of ' p if ｾｮｊ＠

,mly if q'''_i 

l. ｇｩｶ･ｾ＠ lhar p n !rne, Y::<tb q and r ;me 

ｕｳｾ＠ .• wllilt eim yau lcll about ihe 

Ullth valoc c,f 

｟ＡｽｽＭＧｉＡｾ＠ :ruth >alue :s true 
ｾ＠

{d ils 1rml'. v2-:ne (:t.TJJ\01 

\klcnmr:eJ " '"' "' given 

mbrma:ion d n<>! sui\lcic:nl 

iJ) its Wl!h ｶ＾Ｚｬｵｾ＠ •.v:\1 be ｜ｦｈｾ＠ m twv 

ＭｾＺｊｾｑＬ＠ mod ｢ｨｾ＠ m \'.>;() • c'st.>; 
hence it 

ｰｩｯｰｯｾｩｴｩＭＧｮ＠

J. Consider th.e fQ\J,wing passoogc ｾ＠

Some ma:ah --- ha'<e l.n inlluenc.: 

tm ｩｨｾ＠ Ｚｴ､ｴｮｮｾ＠ and ｵｦｦ･ｾｴｩｯｵｳＬ＠ il 

f;:[ows tl!at they (mor.:Js) ｾ｡ｮｮｮｴ＠ be 

llt:;nved from ｲ｣｡ｳｯｲＮｾ＠ ..... ｢ｾ｣｡ＧｊｓＭｃ＠
reason ahlne enr; nevCT ha"r: any ｾｷＮＺｨ＠

ir::fiGen<:c. 

I'he autl:or ｷｩｾｨ｣ｳ＠ :o ugue for the· 

｣＼ｊｮ､ｵｾｩｯｮ＠ ｷｬｵｾｬｬＮ＠ is. slated as 

Ia} mor;;l va!•Jes car. be deduced 

from rcaoon ale>ne 

i!'>} moral vr:'.t<es '-'an mEuence. ,_,w 
｡｣ｾＺｯｮ＠

id ｲｾ｡ｳｯｮ＠ can have an Utfiuem::e 011 

Olll: f!C!i\m 

,_J11( .. ID01a! bws citFJut he Jed>lccd 
ftom ｮｾ｡ｳｯｮ＠ ｾｉｮｮ＼Ｚ＠

4. l1oestate•:>eal ··punltss.J'' should nut 

Ge ｴｲ｡ｮｾｬ｡ｴＬ［ｬｬ＠ as 

' ' 

' 

,, 
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5. With regard to Aristotle's concept of 

subst<mce, consider the following 

ｳｴ｡ｴ･ｭｾｮｴｳ＠ : 

l. Substances arc never pre:;ent in 

a subject. 

2. ｓｵ｢ｳｴｾｮ｣･ｳ＠ <ire never predicable 

of a 5ubject. 

ｾＭ A subtancc is the logical ｾｵ｢ｪ･｣ｴ＠

of a subject-predicate Sl'nll'n<:e. 

Which of the statements given above 

arc correct? 

raJ l and 7. only 

.'/:>! 2 and 3 only 

...... r.er 1, 2 and 3 

(d} 1 ｾｮ､＠ 3 only 

IJ. r'CSLdo tc5' JeJinition qf SUbatanee !lo 

"nothing other tlian a thing whieh 

ｾｸｩｳｴｳ＠ in suJ::h a way as to depend on 

no other thing for its ･ｸｩｳｴｭｾ｣Ｂ＠ is 

sritdied by 

/ 
laY buth mind anJ body 

-/ 

(b) mind :.done 

(<'] body alone 

(d} 11Cither rnind nor body 

N JJOQ-K·RJK/8.A. 

7. Which one of the following ｳｩｾｴ･ｭＶｮｴｳ＠

correctly npmscnts Locke's view of 

ｳｵ｢ｷｭ｣ｾﾷＡ＠

(a} Substance m!.'ans the totality of 

attributes 

\...fli} Substance means the substwtum 

or the ground of attributes 

(c) Substance means the totality of 

ideas 

(d) Substance means the logical 

constnu:tion of sense-da.ta 

S. Consider the following statements: 

1. I exiSt, therefore I think. 

2. l exist only when I am not 

deceived in my thinking. 

3. I think, therefore I exist. 

4. I recogniz:c, therefore l exist. 

Which of the above ｳｴ｡ｴ･ｭ･ｮｴＮｾ＠

incorrcrt/y interpret the claim of 

Des<"Jrtes about the thinking 

substance or the T? 

(;;} I.2. Jand4 

{b) and ·1 only 

\.,lef I • 2 ami 4 only 

{d) 2 and J only 
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9. Aristotle's ethics is 

(n} tleontological 

(b) partly deontological 

. tcrteleological - -

(J) neither Jeontological nne 

teleological 

10. Consider tht following statements: 

l. The weathei" is not good today. 

2_ This c-e!l pl10ne is not-good. 

3. Your >ister is not a good girl 

,)_ What' you have done' is not good. 

Wltich of the above statements are 
･ｾｰｲ｣ｳｳ･､＠ to usc the word 'good' in 
uioral ｳｾｮｳ｣ｾ＠

(alland2 

(b) 2 and 4 

(c) 2 il!ld 3 

N DTQ-K-R.JK/3A 

II. Which of the following i$ not 
subscribed by the tclcologist'? 

(a) An adion has instrtJmental value 

(b} An action is right because of its 
consequences 

(c) Only consequences have 
intrinsi<.; ｶｵｬｵｾＺ＠

,. __ jd( A11 action h<lS value -ill itself 

11. sonsider the following statements : 

I. All valid arguments have only 
true premises. 

2. A .>ound argument must be valid. 

3. An argument with a false 
conclusion cannot be valid. 

4. All arguments with true 
conclusions are valid. 

Which of the statements given above 
is/are (:Onect7 

(b) 4 only 

fcJ I ;md 2 

(J) 3 and 4 
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1J. Which one of the following is not 
correct? 

ｾｾ＠ Ｈｮｻｾ＠ lf one of the premises is invalid. 
the 3rgument is not true 

(b) An argument cnnoJOI be soun<J if 
one of the premiSes is false 

Ji premises ｾｭ｡ｩｬ＠ the condusiDn, 
then the argument will t>e vali<J 

A deductive argument ｭｾｹ＠ t>e 
valid without being sound 

14. Suppose "Some pestindcs ｾｲ･＠

,_ ; l \ 
Ｇｾ＠ \ \ 

polsons'" is lnlC. ｗｨｾｬ＠ is implteJ 
ｲ･ｧｾｲ､ｩｮｧ＠ the truth or falsdwod of 
the follnwing statements? 

,_..'Q ' 
1. No_ non-po•sons arc 

· ＡｾＧｬｫｩ､ｴｳＮ＠ ｾＨＧｯＯ＠

2 Some pcstkides llte 1101 non-
ｾ＠

p01sons. 

' J. N_? pestiudes ｾｲ･＠ poisons. 

Select the correct answer usong the 
code given below 

Code: 

(n} l is true, 1 is false am] l cannoi 
｢ｾ＠ d<:ttrmllled 

/ 

)hf lis notdet:?rmined. 1 is true mod 
3 is fal>e 

(c) ［ｾ＠ fal;e, 1 is true ｾｮ､＠ _, ｣ｾｯ｜ｉｈＩｴ＠
be determined 

q •r;n--K -RJK/BA 

• 
' 

15. "Which om; Df the following statements 
is tme? 

,..;_J '-- -o 
'-- f)--. /:J-v,_ Contrnpositiv<: of A proposition ,..,_'-.,.•., .. ' 

,\ 'I( "' IS ptopos!lton -..___ 
' '- '--- ' 

" 

16. 

#Contrapositlve of I proposition 
is not valld 

(c) Contrapositive is ｾ＠ kind of 
niediate inference 

{<:)} None of thro above 

Consider the following statements 

1 There arc simple ideas of 

>ensation . 

2 There "" simple ideas of 

reflection. 

'1. ·n,ere are simple ideas which 
requue both sensation ｾｮｊ＠
rdlecti6n. 

Which of the statem<:nts given above 
io/are correct according to Lodie'l 

{;1} I only 

(b} 2 only 

(c} I and 1 only 

/ 
{d) 1,1 and J 

ｾﾷ＠
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11. Which is not accepted by flerkcley? 

(a) Esse est percipi 

(b) Things as id<o:as 

(c) Mind us the .:;reatoT-as well ;n 

the pen:civer of iUeas 

Ｈ､ＡＭＭＭＬｅＺｾ［ｩＮｬｴ･ｮ｣･＠ of matter as an 
'/ nb,ltract idea 

18. Which o'."e of the following is correct 
according to Nyiiya Philosophy7 

Ｈ＼ｾｦＯＨｬｯ､＠ neither can create 

v' innumerabk cterniil atoms .:md 
eternal souls. nor can lie destroy 

them 

(b) God is nDt co-eternal with atows 

ami souls 

(c) Crcaticn ｩｾ＠ not teleological 

(d) God is both ｲｮ［ｾｴ･ｲｩ｡ｬ＠ and 
efficient ｣［［ｾｵｳ･＠ of the ｵｮｩｶ･ｲｾ･＠

19. The view that ｩｓｶＬｵｾ＠ (God) is only thC 
･ｦｦｬ｣ｩｾｮｴ＠ but not material cause of the 

world is held by 

(b) ｒｾｲｮ｡ｮｵｪ｡＠

/e) fludllhl'<ffi 

;-; iJ[(_l- K R.JK/SA 

20. The theory. which holds that every 
ｰ･ｲｾｯｮ＠ seeks his or her own pleasure 
and the only motive that is effective is 
the desi:re to get plca,ure, is called 

(a) ethical hedonism 

(b) ｐＧｹ｣ｨｯｬｯ＼＾ｩ｣［ｾ＠ hedonism 
,.._/ b" 

(c) egoistic hedoni>m 

(d) ｡ｬｴｲｮｩｾｴｩ｣＠ htd<wism 

21. Which of the following is ucceptab!e to 

Bentham? 

fa) The inner light of c-onscience 
aC!s ns a guide to rnorilliry 

(bJ Moral duties are -decided by 

uoiversalizability of principles 

- (c;) ·-·· 

(d) 

'Ethical obligation ･ｬｬｾＧＭＮ＠ be 

dcfinell in ｴ･ｲｭｾ＠ of ｾｾＮＺｾｾｾｮｳ｜＠

ｍ･ｾｳｵｲ･ｭ｣ｮｴ＠ of pleasures in 
qunntitative terms is not ethical 

22. Who, among Ute fol!owmg 
philosophers. holds that subjective 

kcling· of sympatby consti•.utcs the 
inrcrnal oanetion of conscience? 

(a) Bentham 

/c) Hume 
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23. Who, among t11e follOwing, holds the 

ｾｩ･ｷ＠ that there would be no meaniilg 
in an Ollght if it were not Jccom-
panied by ｾ＠ oon? 

h) Spinoza. 

(b) llmne 

(G) Locke 

24. Which of the following names i< 
associmed with •he contention 

ＢＢ｣ｯｭｰｩｾｃｴ･＠ guod is virtue in harrnmoy 

with happiness"'? 

\!flY Kant 

(b) Martineau 

(c) MU 

{d) No"e uf thcno 

25. The falsehood of the roncl\lSJOu of 

an argument in fomwl ｟ｬ｟ｾﾣｩｾ＠ _docs 
guaral)tee that 

(,1) the argument is valid 

(b) the argument is in,alid 

(c) at kast onC of its premise\ os 

fabc 

,j<J-f either the argoomcnt ;, invnliJ or 
a\ lc,l>t one or its pn•miscs Ｑｾ＠
fah<" 

N-DTCJ K-R,IK/S,\ 

26. Which one of the following statement< 

ts ｾｲｩＯｎｯｧｩ｣｡ｬｬｹ＠ trne"l 
ｾＭＭＭ

(a} _J!_eitl)er IDgic is ､ｧｦｩ｣ｵｊｇｾＩｮ｡ｮｹ＠
students likejt, and in fact many 

stu-dents do not like it, then logic 
is difficult 

'.(j§i/"Mathematicians·Jove logic 

(c) Logic is di!ficult@loglc '" not 

difficult 

(d) H Ｆ｟｟ＮＧｬﾣＡＮＮＮＱｾ･｟ｊＬＧｾＬｴｨ｡ｬ＠ logic '' 
ditficult-arrd not difficult 

27. Given that "Either China or Pakistm1 

will disagree"' is ｦ｡ｬｾ･Ｌ＠ which one. of 

the followiug is not true? 

(,1) 1f Pakistan disagrees, then ｃｨｩｾｮ＠

will di•ugree 

(b) 1f Chilla dis'agn:c<, lheu Pak istc.n 
will disagree 

(c) Chma will disagree if and only if 

Paki>tan disagrees 

then China WJI! (l,s .. grce 
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28. Which one of the following stalements 

is true if A, B. Care true <!lid X, Y, Z 

are false? 

{a) (A·(BVCl]·-[(A·B)v(A·C)J 

(b) [(XvY)·(AvX)] 

J_!;vfcv Z)·(YvB) 

(d) -[(-YvZ)==(-ZvY]J 

29. Which ooe of the following is m>t 

correct'! 

{a} ｍｮｯ｣ｾ＠ AAA and EAE are valid 

in the first figure 

(b) Moocs AAJ\ and EIO are valid in 

the first figure 

ｾＭＨｨﾷｲ＠ Moods AEE anct F.AP. are valill 

in ｴｨｾ＠ first fignn· 

(d) Mo<)dS EAE and All are v:<_Ed in 

the frr'st figure 

3Q. WhKh one of the 
characteri;tics is not 

the Nyiiya- ｖ｡ｩｾｱｩｫ｡＠
Paramanu? 

/ 
,_A1[) Created by God 

(b) Nnn-;patial 

(c) Naturally passtve 

following 
rruc of 

notwn or 

(J) ｬｮ､ｩｶＺ､ｵｾＡｬｹ＠ ｾｵｰ･ｲｳ･ｮｳｩ｢Ａ･＠ and 

cn\iectJvely senSJh!c 

'-I rTQ K -IVK/8A 

JJ. Consider the following statements 

'regarding Berkeley: 

1. He is empiricist, ｩ､ｾＺ｡ｬｩｳｴ＠ and 

rejects abs!raCI ideas. 

2. He is ernpiridst an_d rejects extra 

!llt:Hl;,] wvdJ. 

Which of the statements given ab<Jvc 

is/are correct? 

{a) I only 

(b) 2 only 

,____{c-;---·Both I and 2 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

32. Consider the following statemenh 

1. Evcrythmg that ･ｸｩｾｴｳ＠ ﾷｾ＠

momentary, or in perpetual flux. 

2_ The unity of the self is reduced 

to the muhiplicity of fluctU<1ting 
mental moment;_-

3_ Though there are no unitary 

selves. there are unitary muterial 

ｯ｢ｪ･ｾｴｳＮ＠

Which of the statements given above 

ｩｾＯ｡ｲ･＠ true of Buddhism? 

(a} ! only 

/c) !,2andJ 

(J) 2 only 
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33. In the Aristotelian scheme, mann is 

not substance, bec3usc 

(a) matter is inert 

(b) matter is subject to mechanical 

laws 

(c) matter is created 

ｾ｡ｾｴＺｲ＠ lacks independent 

mdtvu;lual existence 

3-l. Tlrtharthra is hc:;t described as one 

who has 

(a) conquered nll his passions 

(b) anained omniscience 

(<:} become c·ompletely free from 

!he brmdag.e of Karma 

c 
(g.v<liscovered the way to tile ,;bore 

v-- across the troubled ocean or 

Salhsiha and leads others to 1t 

35. Buddha 'seeks a middle ｰｾｴｨ＠ between 

two ･ｸｴｲ･ｭ･ｾ＠ which are 

ＨｾＩ＠ contemplatiofl and action 

(b} ehnnce .md ne<essity 

ｾＺｊｃｊ＠ indulgent<; and monification 

(If) bemg Jnd ll('n.·heing 

N DfQ K-HJK/SA >6 

36. Consider the following statements : .. 

l. lkntham's hedonism is based on 

psychological ｨ･､ｯｮｩｾｭＮ＠

2. J. S. Mill regards that pleasure 

must be mea6med both 

quantitatively and qualitatively. 

Which of the statements givell above 

is/are correct? 

(a} l \>nly 

(b) 2 only 

(d) Neither l J!UI 2 

37. Consider the following statements . .with 

regard to Stevenson ; 

I. Ethical 
be<;:ausc 

belief. 

disagreements ;;rise 

of disagreement in 

2. Ethical disagreements anse 

becaUse . of disagreement m 

attitude. 

3. Ethi<::al disagreements can be 

logically resolved. 

Which of the statements given above 

;,/are ｣ｯｲｲ･ｾｴ＿＠

(a) only 

JM 2 only 

(o) and 3 

(d) 2 nnd 3 
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38. Consider the following stntements 

L The maJOf premise nmst be 

ｵｮｩｶ｣ｲｳ［ｾｬ＠ negative in the sc,;ond 

figure. 

2. The middle term must be 

distributed in all the premises. 

J_ The tetm which is distributed 

in the conclusion must be 

distributed in the premises, 

Which of the above statements is/are 

nvt the wle(sl of valid syllogism? 

(a/ 2 Only 

• {c) J 

Which of the statements• given ［ｾ｢ｯｶ｣＠

is/are correct in the conte:1J of 

validation by Venn diawam? 

{b} 3 and 4 

(c) 2 nnJ 3 

(dJ 1 

40. Consider the following statements 

associated with Descartes : 

L Subslance is an existe11t thing 

which requires nothing bill itself 

(d) l only in OTdcr to exist. 

3'J. Consider the followmg statements 

I_ Always diagram the ｰ｡ｲｴｩ｣ｵｬ［ｾｲ＠

ｰｲｯｰｯｾｩｴｩｯｮｳ＠ <;uch a> l and 0 

!lrst. 

2_ There os no fixed order 

for di<>grammmg ｣｡ｴ･ｧｯｲｩ｣ＺｾＮＡ＠

propusitiom. 

3. lise a 'X' to diagram a ｵｮｩｶ･ｲｳｾｬ＠

propO;;ition such a_,;\ und E 

Always diagram th'-' uniw1sal 

propo"tion' wc-h i>'> ,\ imd E 
flr<t 

N -EJ'l (/ K -lUK{8A 

2." Nothioti: but God answers to this 

description. 

-Which of the above stat_c,nents ｩｾＯ｡ｲ･＠

correct? 

-(a) 1 only 

{1:>) 2 only 

/ -!;J" Both 1 ._,HI 2 

/d) Ncother l ""' 2 
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41. Consider the following swtements · 

According to Nyiiya, mherencc is the 

relation that exists between 

1. ｳｵ｢ｳｴ［ｾｮ｣｣＠ and quality 

2 substance ami activity 

3_ particular and generality 

4. ･ｴ･ｲｮｾｬ＠ substance and 
particularity 

\Vhich. of the swtemcnts given nbove 
are CMJect? 

ＨｾＩ＠ 2, 3 ami 4 only 

(b) l and '' only 

{c) I, 2 and J only 

ＡｾＬ＠ 2. :1 und 4 

42. Which one of the following aTgumcnts 

for the existence of God, t\quinas 
does not accept?_ 

(a) The argument from motion 

(b) The argument from ｧｮｶｮｮｾｮ｣｣＠
of the world 

lc) The argument from the 
gradation in th.ings 

(d) The onto]ogiurl mgume"t 

" UH) i<.·i<JK/SA 

43. Consider the following stmements : 

l. "Gi:tii.' teaches Tenunciation of 
anion_ 

2. 'Gitii' teaches renuncintion m 
<Ktion. 

J. "Gitii' teaches renunciation of 

wmldly life. 

Which of the statements given nbove 

ｩｳＯｾｲ･＠ true of 'Gita'? 

fa} I only 

(b) 1 ;md 2 

ｾｦＴｺ＠ only 

(J) 2 nnd 3 

44. In the enntext of Mill's utilitarianism, 

which one· of the following is no/ 

o::orreet? 

_J;r{ The 'greatest h5.ppiness' should 
ｾＡｷ｡ｹｳ＠ be our el\plicil motive 

(b) Worth of actions is different 

fr'">m worth of mora! agents 

(c) Happines! or pleasUre is our 

sole end 

(d) ｈｾｰｰｩｮ･ｳｳ＠ is ·something we fin.d 

in and through our ｡ｾｴｩｯｮｳ＠

45. "Which one of the following statements 

1S true of G;mdhian conception of 
'Means and Ends'? 

(:J) Truth and Ahirll&ii arc the Means 

(b) Truth and Ahiihsii ｾｲ｣＠ the Fnds 
/ JTY Ahiril>il is the Means; Truth is 
the E••d 

{d) Truth is the Means; Ahimsii is 
the End 
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46. Bhava-cak'"'· ;;Ccor<hr.g to Bn<l<lhism. 

" 
(a) Desire ｾ＠ lgnorcnce -)Activity 

(b) Activity- --t Desire ----;.Rebirth 

(c) Rebirth-) Activity ·-'1 Desire 

(d) lgnomnce----) ｄ･ｳｩｲ･ｾ＠ Activity 

/ -'Rebirth 

47. Consider tlw IDUowing argument : 

ｾ＠ ll (· . 
. :.----" \, )>.A!! ｧｲｾｾｴｳｾ｟ｩ｣ｮｴｩｾｬｌＢＺＺ｟｣＠ .. !}rmluates . 

.; ,,·'f I 

.J-· .- ! l Some _actors ｡ｲｾＮｉ＿ｊ｡ｴ｜ｬ＼｡ｬ｣ｳＮＭ

ＬＭ｣［ＭＭＭｾＭＮ＠ "' Therefore. "orne actors are great 

stientists. 

Which of the following is/m-e correct 

in respect of the above argument? 

.)':" It has form AII-l-

2. it 1s valid. 

v 
J: It is invalid. 

Select the correct answer using the 

-nH.le given below : 

Code: 

I a) ｾｮＬｊ＠ 2 

JPI 1 ｾｮ､＠ l 

{c! only 

/J) 3 onl) 

N-flTQ K--k1K/3A 

48. A standard form categorical syllogism 

can be tested for validny by VEnn 

di3gram by representing m the 

diagram 

vf&1 the two premises and the 

conclusion 

lo/ 'h' "'' premJSes '"' ,h, 
negation o[ the conclusion 

TaJ ilio major premise '"' 'he 
conclusion 

49. )Vhich one of the following fallacies is 

committed in the argument. ","-ll 

books of literature are su_bject to 

error, and they are all of man's 

inv.!'nliDns; ｊＺｬｾｮ｣＼［＠ all things of man's 

invention are subject to error"? 

Ｈｾｽ＠ Undistributed middle 

lbl Illicit mdjor 

/ 
' ..._-J¢-·'miCit mtnor 

{d/ Fnlbcy of tlte lmtr terms 
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SO. Dravya. accurding to ｖ｡ｩｩ［･ｾｩｫ｡Ｌ＠ means 

(•) rho substratum where '"" qualities inhere 

(h) th-o substratum where. only 

actions inhere 

ｾ＠

,JYY the _sub&tancc . wh_ere both 

qualittcs and actJOns mhere 

(d) the substance which i" in itself, 

alone, fully independent an<! 

dues not ｨｾｶ･＠ anything ･ｌｾ｣＠

St. Which one of the following statements 

supports the privation theory of evil 

in Augustine's PhiJOS(lphy? 

(a) Evil has no ｰｬｵ｣ｾ＠ in God's 

creation 

(b) Evil is creation uimortBI bemg1 

(d) Evil IS essential for the 

evaluation of the value of gotl<J 

52. Consider the: followin_9stmemems : 

L Nyoyo ｲｹｳｴｾ＠ ' • ｾｲｮ＠ ｾｳｳ･ｲＬｳ＠ that 

c:onsciousness is an adventitious 

attnbnte of soul 

2. According tu Philosophy uf 

Nyaya, soul is oeither ｮ｣ｾｴ･､＠

nor d'-'otroye<l. 

N-llTQ K f-UK/8A 

Which of the statements given above 

is/are ｾｯｲｲ･｣ｴ＿＠

{a) 1 o•liy 

(b) 2 only 

,!s}/"Both 1 and 2 

{d) Neither J nor 2 

53. ConsioJer the following statements : 

1. Every individual. is ｾ＠ compound 

of matter and ｦｯｾ＠ .. 
" 

2. Ｇｍｾｴｴ･ｲＧ＠ means physic:ul 

';.(_substance, ami 'furm' means 

shape. 

3. }'1\Hter' :>nd 'fonn' are relative 

/terms. 

Which of the statements given above 

are correct according to Aristotle7 

/a) t.2and3 

(b) 2 and 3 only 

/d I ｾｮ､＠ 2 only 

and 1 only 
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ｾ＠ 54. Con>ider the following : 

According to Gandhi, Ahimsa in its 

pc>Sitive state means 

i. Love 

2. t\parigraha 

3. Non-killing 

4. Swaraj 

Which of the above is/are correct? 

ｻ［ｾＩ＠ 2 and 3 only 

{b) 3 and 4 only 

(c) 1, 2, 3 and 4 

55. Which one of the following can be 

regarded as the moral standard in the 

Gandhian framework? 

ＱｾＱ＠ Law 

• 
(b) Pleasure 

(J) St!f-rcalizallon 

N- DTQ-K-R.lKJBA 

56. 1n a valid standard form categorical 

syllogism, if either term is dtstributed 

in the conclusion, then it must be 

distributed in the premises. Violation 

of this is ealled as 

(a) the fallacy of the four terms 

{bf the fallacy of undistributed 

middle 

p---the fnlla<:y of illicit ｭｾｾｯｲ＠ or ilJicit 

mwor 

{d) the <;:,tistcntial fallacy 

57. Which of the following truth functional 

expressions is/are no/ corrccn 

l. (""P='-q)""(pv-q):=-[-p·ql 

2. (-p--q')=-\pv-ql= 
-(··p='-ql 

3. (-pvqJ,;;,;- \p· -q) ';'IP :::Jq) 

4. (pc::-q)=-Up·-q)v\-p--q)j 

Sc_lect the concct answer U1ing the 

cOO" given below : 

Code: 

(J) l nnd 3 

(b) z <mly 

' 0Jii 2 and 4 only 
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58. CrHlKidcr the fo\knvipg ［ｴ｡ｴｾＮｭ･ｮｴ＠ : 

lf ｰｯｨｴｩｴｩｾｲｴｳ＠ ｾｲ･＠ ｲｾｳｰｯｮｳｬ｢ｫ＠ ortly if 
the dti<cns are responsible; the 
po:.liticions :m: ntither honest nor 

:;elf. reipectlng. 

rr 
P : Politicians are responsible 

C : Citizens are ｲｴｳｰｮｮｾｩ｜ＩＩ｣＠

11 : Polindnns <ne honc:lt 

S : Politkbm nrc ｾ･ｬｦＭｮＵｐＨｾ､ｬｮｧ＠

then ｷｨｾｴ＠ Ｑｾ＠ the corceo::t 

ｾｩｹｭ｢ｯｬｩｭｴｩｲＮｭ＠ ()f tht ｾＱｗｴ･ｮｷｮ｜＠ g!ven 
ah.we'' 

(b) (f'='C)::Ji-Hv-S) 

--/ 
(J.r If' ｾｃＩＺＩｻＭＱＱﾷ＠ -S) 

,,/ 

59. P·lqvr) ｉｾ＠ ･ＨＩ｜ｬｩ｜Ｇｾｬｴｮｴ＠ to whith "ne of 
the folloWing? 

ｲｾＩ＠ p:Jh;vr) 

(c} p-{q ＺＺＺ［ｾ＠ r) 

N [JTQ--K KJK{8A 

6(1. Which <>nt: of tho: foU<>wi,.g is ｣ｯｲｲ･ｾＺｴ＠
according lo Plato'! 

_)'/'-
r:'Forms suboiot ｴｮｮｾｰ＼ｏｮ､･ｭｬｹ＠ or 

""' ｾｮｹ＠ knc>wing mind 

(b) Forms MC ideas oesiding in the 
mind of ｇ｣｡ｊＧｾＺＮ｟Ｌ＠

(cJ Forms are both mtnu•l and 
physkal -·f.-

(d) FOrm$ can lfl no way be 
npprehemkd "t--. 

fiJ. Coonider th<: following statemenw: 

1. ｂｲＺｳｩ､ｾｳ＠ -red objects, there 
is ｲｾＭ､ｭＺｳｳ＠ which exists 
independently of· red ｯ｢ｪ･ｾｴＤＬ＠

2. ｒ･､ｮ･ｾｳＬ＠ like other univennl3, 
_ ｭｵｾｴ＠ be viewed ns eosence ami, 
ｾｳ＠ ｾｵ＼ＺｨＬ＠ it is reRJ in 1tself. 

\Vhkh of the ｾｴ｡Ｎｴ｣ｭ･ｮｷ＠ given above 
i•/ are in ＺｯＬＮｸＺｯｲ､ｾｮ｣･＠ with tht View 

advanced by Plato? 

(J} I only 

(bJ 2 only 

/d) Nd1hn I nor 2 
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Suppose that the senknce "There 1s a 

cat on the mat'' is true. Which of 

the following ｳｴ｡ｴ･ｭ･ｮｴｾ＠ regarding 

this true sentence would not be 

ncceptablc to Ny!iya·Vai&e$ikn'! 

(:l) The o:xistence of the ear-on-

the-mat is ｩｮ､･ｰｾｮ､･ｮｴ＠ of our 

cor,nition of it 

/ 
,JOr Perception of the eat-on-the-

mat validate3 the ･ｾｩｳｴ･ｮ＼Ｚ･＠ of 

the eat-on-the-mat 

(c) The existence of tho:: ﾷ｣ｾｴＭｯｮﾭ

the-mat is reidentifiable by ｾ＠

later cognition 

(d) The sentence correspOnds to the 

state of affairs it represents 

63. Descartes' method of doubt leads to 

the view that it is certain that 

(a) I live as ＼ｾｮ＠ embodied person 

(b) l am a body 

, Jc( I am a tllinking substance 

(d) I am ･ｴ･ｲｮｾｬ＠

N TYQ--K RJK/8A 30 

.. 64. Which of the following are ｍ｡ｨｩｩｶｲ｡ｴ｡ｾ＠

(great vow>) according to ｊｵｩｯｩｳｭｾ＠

l. Ahimsa, Brahmacaryya 

2. Sunna (tmthfulness), Asteya 

3. Karunii 

Select the couecl answer using the 

code given below : 

CoJe: 

{-<) I and 3 only 

IPV'! and l only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

{d) 1,2and3 

65. Which one of the foUowing is the true 

spirit of ｎｩｾ｢ｬｭ｡ｫ｡ｲｭ｡＿＠

{tl) Renunciation of action 

\_(b) 'Renunciation in action 

/c) Inactioi'l 
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66. Consiller the following statements in 

rcganl to the view of Kant's Moral 

Philosophy : 

67. 

l. Moral ideal is Cod's decree. 

2_ Morn! ideal is achievement oi 

happiness of aU. 

3_ Moral ideal is abiding by the 

maxims of pure practical reason. 

ｗｨｩｾｨ＠ of the above statements is/are 

｣ｯｲｲｾ｣ｴ＿＠

JflJ <rOnly 

fbi 1 and 2 

/c) 2 and 3 

(d) None Of the above 

A P'rson is called Slhitapraji'Ja whe•i 

ho 

/a) ·becomes mdifferem to virtuous 

actions 

(bl -"becomes 
·--- SOHOWS 

{c/ attains God 

/t!) enJUY> heavenly bhss 

N- LJT(J-K-RJK/8A 

68. Which of tile following troth 

value ｡ｳｳｩｧｮｭ･ｮｴｾ＠ mnkes "(-pvq)', 

'{pv-q)', '{-pv-q)' and '-(pvq}' 

all come out true simultaneously? 

(a) When pis false and q is true 

(b) When pis !Tu; awU '-J ｩｾ＠ fAlse 

(c) Whea both p and q are true 

,ftTWhen both p and q are false 

69. In a two-valued logic system, givo;;:n 

that A is true, B is false, C is true 

and Dis unknown. What ｣ｾｮ＠ you tell 

about the truth value of 

[(-B ·A)· (C. -D)]·-[ \A· ｾｂＩﾷｾｾＭ C· Dl]? 

(II) lts trmb value cannot be 

determined as Dis unknown 

(b} Its truth ｶｾｊｵ･＠ is true 

(d) Its truth value ､･ｰ･ｮ､Ｎｾ＠

compleldy 

oro 
on the truth value 

70. From the statement '(L v A)· IY. W< 

C<ln validly derive 

(a} ILv'J)-(AvDl 

,__.A6J" -{-(LvA]v-D} 

(c) -(LVA)v(-DI 

(d} Lv(,\·D) 
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-./ 

Cvnsidei ｾｨ･＠ IoU0wlng arguw..euls : 

1. x:::z, ｹｾｺＮＭｺ＠ .-.x:=Y 

1. X:JZ, ｘＭｾｺ＠ :. Z=>X 

\\'hicb dthe above c:orrectly statcis) 

the vafidity status of the arguments? 

fa} 1 o;-.ly 

(c) Bo<b t and 1 

(d) Neither l nor 2 

72. C::Gsidcr till: follmvh1g s1aternents 
c<:.'nceni.Dg ｎｹ｡ｹ｡Ｍｖｊ＼ｩｓ･Ｎｾｏｫ｡＠ view of 

Siim<l.n'{.J : 

L ｔｨｾ＠ ｩｮ､ｩＭＮｾ､ｵ｡ｬ＠ alone is real »nd 
there is no u11ivctsal other than 
particular e ｾｪ･･ｬｳ＠ of ｾｊｏＮｆ･ｲｫＮｮ｣･Ｎ＠

"' n, ｾ＠ oo;vn,;.U is the basis oi the 
rwt::;n o,- ｳｾｭ･ｮ･ＤＤ＠ that we have 
ｷｩｾｨ＠ regard to ail tl!e mdivituals 
of a u:rtnin cl3ss. 

::t There is no ur.iv<::nml .><ibsisting 

in ;;no:t.cr unrversaL 

ｗｨｩ｣ｾＮ＠ c.f :he w:to:meJI!s give., at:av" 
ｩｾＯｲｵＭ･＠ ｣ｯｭＺﾷ｣ｾ＠

/J) 2 onty 

3 >.mly 

{J) 1 <-ml 3 

34 

73. Which of the folloWl"g ｡ｲｧｵｭ･ｮｾｳ＠

n!are gi:>en by DescaneJ when ｾＡ＼ＧＮ＠

says 'Cog:.lo ergo sum'? 

L My erlstence fellows from my 
thinking but not from ;my chance 

action like walking or l::mghint-

2. !think, 1 <cannot bO' wn:mg to hOld 
that i ｾｾｾＮ＠ whate'.'er r.:tay be ＱｾＬ･＠

nawre <Jf ｾｹ＠ thoughL 

Select th<:. Corre-::t answer u;;ing rte 

code givm bC:Dw ; 

Cbde: 

[a) t rmly 

tr:} Both l ;:n.;;. 2 

/d} NeiL'>er [ ncr ? 

74. A<XXlnlfng_ tG Rlim:inu;a, li'>'arll nd 

J:va ate 

{ii./ borh Jistingu:sb:ble 

{b} nei!her dislinguhlnb!i 
separzbk 

{;;) sep:illlhlc hilt ncl ､ｩｳｴｩｮｧｵｩｾｨ｡｢ｫ＠
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75. Which of the fDilowing are the viewo of 

Gundhi? 

J_ The Means may be likened to a 

seed, the End to a tree. 

2. There is no waU of separation 

between Means and End. 

3. The reali=tion of goal is 

proportional to the Means-

employed. 

ｓ･ｫｾｴ＠ the correct answer using the 

code Eiven below 

('nrk : 

(u) 1 and 2 only 

(b) 2 aJld 3 only 

(c) I uml 3 only 

76. According. !D Jainism, freed Ｚ［ｾＬＮ＾ｵｬ＠

pos1esses ａｮ｡ｮｴ｡｣｡ｴｵｾｴｹ｡Ｎ＠ Whi..:h 

OM of the followi11g is not an 

ａｮ｡ｭ｡｣｡ｴｵｾｴｹ｡＿＠

ｾＭﾥＨ＠ Infinite love 

(b) Infinite kn0wledge 

(c) lnllnite hliss 

(d) Infinite power 

N DTQ-·K-RJK/8A 36 

77, Epicureaus accept which one of the 

following ethi<;al theories? 

ＱｾＱ＠ Emotivism 

.-.__i.bYHcdonism 

(c) Dcscriptivism 

{d) Prescriptivism 

78. Bentham's moral theory is derived 

from the premise that man is 

ｰｲｩｭ｡ｾｩｬｹ＠

,J;lY.instinctive 

(b) ｲ｡ｴｩｯｮ＼ｾＡ＠

{c) social 

(d) economic 

79, Consider the following statements : 

! . The materill.l bi-conditional or 

equi-valence can also be defined 

by a wmbination. of ｣｣ｮｪｵｮｾｴｩｯｮ＠

arid material conditional. 

2_ The negation of a material 

co-n<Jitio,al can be defined by a 

COfl\bination of negation and 

conjllnction. 

Which of the statements pven above 

is/are coi-n:ct? 

{n) J only 

(b) 2 only 

'--ler--Both l und 2 

(d} Nctther l nor 2 
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If "All but ｣ｭｰＡ｣Ｎ＾ｾｾｳ＠ are e\igibJe" is 

ｴｮｬ･ｾＭｬｨｃｮ＠ ,;hich of the folloWing are 

trut:'l 

I_ All employees are eligible. 

2. No employee is eligible. 

3. Nl employees are non-eligible. 

Select the correct answer using the 

code given below : 

ｃｯ､ｾＺ＠

,,, l ami 2 only 

·<!if) 2 anJ 3 ouly 

( <:} L ;mtl J ;:>oly 

(d) 1,2aml3 

81. Consirler the following ｳｴ｡ｴ･ｭ･ｮｴｾ＠ : 

I. In a formal proof, eve1y line tll3t 

is ｾｾＢＭ ﾣＡｾｷＮｩｾ＠ m)lst be 

justified by a ｶｾｬｩ､＠ rule ot 

inference "' by ｾ＠ valid rule of 

replacement. 

2. The last line ｯｦｾ＠ fonnal proof ts 

the condusion to be drawn_ 

3. The truth funCtional sentential 

logic has no ｣ｯｮｮ｣ｾｴｩｯｮ＠ to 

formal proofs. 

Which of the statements given above 

are correq':' 

• {a) 1, 2aml J 

(<:} anJ 3 oJJly 

{J) and 1 only 

N-JJTQ K-I!JK/8A 

82. Consider the followmg 

ac<:ording to carvaka : 
statements 

L The universal and invariable 

relationship ｣ｾｮｮｯｴ＠ be 

established between middle 

and major tenns. 

1. The soul is body qualified by 

consciousness. 

3. Comparison is a valid source of 

knowledge. 

Which of the statements given above 

ate correct? 

(il} ｬＬＧｬｾｮ､Ｓ＠

{b) 1 and 3 only 

(c) 'l and 3 only 

(d{' l and 2 only 

83. Wllich one of the following is the 

correct exprcssio"n of Nyaya view <)f 

Pr§mfinyavada? 

(a) lnninsic validity and extrinsic 

invalidity 

(b) Extrinsic validity and intrmsic 

ｩｮｶｾｬｩ､ｩｴｹ＠

,_)cY E;o;trinsic validity and C;o;trinsk 

invalidity 

{d) Intrinsic validity and intnnsk 

lrlV::tlidity 
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84. According to Ny5ya, inference is a 

mcnns of knowledge ill whi<::h we 

proceed 

(a} from parti<::ular to universal_ 

(b} from universal to particular 

(c) from less universal to more 

nniversal 

_l(})_.--flOJJJ plliticular to particubr "'" 

ｾＯ＠ universal 

S5. Consider the following >tatement : 

ｋ＾ｾＮｲｭ｡＠ is conceived ｾｳ＠ materiill 

ｰｾｮｩ｣｜･ｳ＠ which enters into the body 

and binds it. 

The ｾ｢ｯｶ｣＠ statemeil\ is true of 

(a) ＱＳｵ､ｴｬｨｩｾｭ＠

.jb}- Jainism 

{d} Gandhi 

86. Psychological hedonism says that 

nature has put ｭｾｮ＠ under two 

3<>Ycreigns They are 

ＨｾＩ＠ ught and ｧ＼Ｎｾｯ､＠

(b) end and means-

/dl None of the ﾷ｡｢ｲＬｾｾＺ＠

N-UTQ K-·R.JK/8A 40 

87. Within Kantian frameworK, wtucn o! 

the following hold!sl good? 

I. Preedom of the rational will and 

necessity of natural causality are 

compatible. 

2. Necessity of n!ltural catl>ality 

ｲ･ｬ｡ｴ･ｾ＠ the adion to its 

consequences, while freedom of 

ｲｾｴｩｯｮ｡ｬ＠ w111 relates the agent to 

the choice of action. 

0c!cct the ｣ｯｲｲ･ｾｴ＠ an&wer using the 

code given below : 

Code: 

(a} I only 

(b) 2 only 

(c,Y 'Both I ami 2 
ｾ＠

(d) Neither I nor 2 

88. Consider -the foiloWing ｣ｬ｡ｩｭｾ＠ with 

iegard to Kant : 

l. Morality 1s binding on human 

beings. 

2. Our will encounters opposition 

within our own selves. 

Which of the statements given above 

ishre correct? 

fa} l only 

(b) 2 only 

ｾｂｯｴｨ＠ land 2 

(dj Neither I nor 2 
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S 9. !n traditional logic, if 'A' pr9position is 

false, then which one of the following 

sets is correct? 

ＨｾＩ＠ 0 is true, E is false, I is true 

(b) I is false, 0 is false, E ts 

undeterrnined 

(c) I is undetermined, 0 is false, 

E is true 

.,js!YE is undetcrminer.l, 0 ts true, 

I is undetermined 

90. Actording tc ｲｩＺｾＮｊｾｾｩｮ｟ｴｾｲｰｦ･ｬ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ of 

A, E, I, 0 propositions, which of the 

following statements regarding their 

logical rela·ions ｾｲ｣＠ true'! 

1. If A is true, I os true. 

2_ If A is rrue, E is ｦｾｬｳ･Ｎ＠

::;_ If lis fuls<:, Ois tru<:_ 

- 4. lf 0 J_, OIUC, ] is fafst<:. 

5. If E is true, I is false. 

6. Jf 0 ｩｾ＠ false, A 1s true. 

Select the cgrre_ct ｾｮｳｷ･ｲ＠ nsing the 

cock given below -

ＨＬｾＩＮ＠ J·, 3 ｾｮ､＠ 5 

{b} 2, 4 ｾｮ､＠ 6 

(c) 1 aml 2 

91. According to Buddhism, Anupalabdhi 

i:; not :m independent means of 

knowledge, because 

.._[<it 'Anupalabdbi " " form of 

Anum ana 

(b) Anupalabdhi " reducible fO 

Pratyaksa 

(c) Anupal<tbdhi " not U£ed ｾｳ＠ a 

Pramiil)a m <he canonical 

literature of Buddhism 

(eli Annpalabdhi '·' " absence of 

knowletlge 

92. Consider the following-statements: 

I. Coherence theory con<:ems the 

meaning of the word 'true'_ 

2_ Coherence theory seeks to 

identify the. criterion that oug_ht 

to be met by a true statement. 

3. 'Coherence' <:onccrns only the 

relation among proposttions. 

Which of the statements given above 

1slare corn:ct? 

(o) 2. only 

{/Ji ;md J 

... .. . 
\.!fr l and 3 

(d) 3 only 
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?3. Whkh nne d the following statements 

is the wrong proposition with regard 

to the Pragnliltic Theory of 'fruth? 

(a) The pragmatists hold that the 

nature and the test of truth arc 

the same 

.(b) The pragmatists in general do 
not believe in degrees of truth 

(c) To the pragm11tists, truth is 

primarily volitional and only 

secondarily intellectual 

(cl) ａ｣｣ｯｲ､ｩｾＬｧ＠ !0 the pragmatists, 

truth aho ｣ｯｮｳｩｳｴｾ＠ in venfication 

94, Acuxding to Nyaya, Anyatha khyati 

occurs Jue to 

/ 
, JM Ji'iiina-lak$ann ｐｲ｡ｴｹ｡ｫｳ［ｾ＠

{c). Sflm<'lnya-laksli!)a PratYak.>a 

{d) Yogaja ｐｲ｡ｴｹ｡ｫｾ｡＠

95. Which of the following statements are 

true r<'gnrding validity and truth of an 

argument? 

I. Argumems are ｮ･ｩｴｨｾ＠ true nor 
f"cllse_ 

Z. A sound argument must ha'e 

only true premi5es_ 

3_ Both the prem•ses and the 

nmclusion of a ｶｾｉＬﾷｊ＠ 1 
« Mgumen 

ｭｵＮｾｴ＠ be true 

N-DH) K-KIK/SA 

Selecl the correct answer using 1he 

code given below : 

Code: 

(a) I and 3 only 

' 
\jt>rl and 2 only 

(c) 2 a•1ct 3 only 

(d) l, 2 and 3 

96. The formal proofofv21idity makes use 

of 

ＨＮｾＩ＠ rules of ｩｮｦｃｲ･ｮ｣ｾ＠ only 

(IJ) ｲｵｬｾｳ＠ of equivalence only 

(q) both rules of infere;ncc: '"' v equivalence 

(d) neither rufe$ of infeience ""' 
ｲｵｬ･ｾ＠ of equlvalenc·e 

9"1:. The falsity of the conclusion 

,- -· -
_jJl) --does riot guaranlce ｾＮｩｮｶ｡ｬｩ､ｩｴｹ＠

of an argument 

(b) does guarantee the invalidity of 

an argument 

(c) does guarantee the falsity of. all 

the premises 

(J) does guarantee that 

argument is mvalid as well as the 

ｰｲ･Ｎｭｩｳ･ｾ＠ are false 
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98. In respect of llfliversal 
whk.h one 

negative 

of the proposition, 
following statemems correctly 

reprHents the p0silion with respect 

10 the dimibution of terms'/ 

I a) Only oubjcCt term is distributed 

ｾＧｂｯｴｨ＠ subject temt and predicate-

term are distributed 

(c) Only predicate te>m 

d1stributed 

(d) Nqne ol tht re.m;s is distnbuted 

99. An :.f:firmative songdar proposition 

｡ｳｾ･ｲｴｳ＠ that_ 

(a) a particular prope>ty ex)m 

{b;.''i partidtbr individual has a 
ｾＯ＠

specillc ottribute 

lc/ a specific alt>ibute is rcbted to 

other attriblltes 

(d) some at\ributes are non· exist,·nt 

100. Consider lh¢ ｦｯｬｬ＼ｬｾｖｩｮｧ＠ ｳｬ｡ｬｾｲｮ｣ｮｴｳＭＭ

lf a f)\'Cn syllog1,<;m is formally 

valid, then auy \Jlhet syllogiwt ot 

the sarnc form must also be 
Vdlid. 

l. If a syllog!Oltc form 1\ ｩｾｶ｡Ａｊ､Ｌ＠

thtrt some, aot all, oyllogi,m> uf 

tho ｾ｡ｭ･＠ form are inv,lid 

N- DTQ -K -RJK/SA 

Ｑ ＮＬＬＭｮ･ｮｾｳ＠ given above 
Which of the ｳｴｾ＠

is/are correct? 

/ 
'-'(J_) I urtly 

(b) 2 only 

(c) Roth I and 2-

(d) Neither I 
flO( 2 

• 
.. a five statement -is 

101. A piuticltlar ｮｃＺ＼ｾｲｴｩ｣ｵｬ｡ｲ＠ affirmntivc 
similar to n f'' 

102. 

• 

. ,._, "' ( stJtcmem m t" 

,_.)a)-- snh]ect 

both 

{b) subject terPl 

both 

is \lislitbuted m 

{o) 
renn is undbtributed 

predicate 

in both 

tqfffl ie distribute:d in 
picJieate (d) 

both 

Wh · rol' ositions with 'arne 
en two P dic"te terms are such .,.,.,,,, 

su JCC an ot both be true 
il pll ' 

ｴｨｾｬ＠ they c -an both be false, then 
although theY '-' arc 
the propositio<l5 

I . ,o<Y 
(a) contmc ,c 

arV 
/c) sub-contr · 

.,JiClOf}' 
(d) suO ｾｯｮｴｴﾷ＠
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103. Consider the following statements with 
regard to Bcrkeky: 

I. Things do nvt e;<;ist 
ifldtpendently of perceptio11: 

2. F.ven when there is nolle to 
perceive, God perceives. 

Which of the statements given ubove 

is/<:Lre corred7 

Ia} I only 

(b) 2 only 

/ 
､ｴｦｾﾷｂｯｴｨ＠ I ami 2 

/d) Neither 1 nor 2 

104. Consider the following : 

A ｾｨ･ｬｬ＠ is ｣ｯｧｮｩＱＮｾ､＠ us a piece of 
silver, because 

l. there is recognition of the 
pi·e..,.iousl; :..nown silver 

2. · a ;;hell resembles with silver in 

some respects 

3. there is a shell at that moment 

4. there is temptation for oilver 

"Which of the above reasons are given 
by Prabhdkara Mlmiirilsaka? 

(<1} I and 4 

(b) 2 and 3 

'(c)land3 

,_}af 2 and ·l 

-.-o.-,_K P.JKjSA 

105. According to Descartes 

I. mntter remains constnnt 

2- its motion remains constant 

3. it is not motion, but force that 
remaii:ts COMtant 

4. ｭｾｴｴ･ｲ＠ is a substance, ha'ling 
extension as its attribute 

\¥hich of the statements given above 
are ｣ｯｲｲｾ｣ｴ＿＠

/nJ 1 and 4 only 

{b) I and 3 

{c) 2 and 4 only 

/ _jdl 1,2and4 

106. ,\ccording to Leibniz, the truths of 
fact, io contrnst with the truths of 
ｲ･ｾＭｭｮＬ＠ are founded upon 

{a} the principle of sufficient rea.< on 

(b) the princ1ple of contw<.liction 
only 

the principle Df 
confirmation only 

empirical 

(d) the principle of comradictiDn · 
and the principle of empirical 
confirmation 
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107. Which one of thco following is ｴｨｾ＠

CQrrect ｰｲ･ｳ･ｲｬｬｾｴｩｯｮ＠ of Bud<lhiol 

Coctrint of ａｰｯｨｾｶｩﾱｊ｡ＧＡ＠

(,1} Univeisal is re<JI 

{b) Univero.al is a concept only 

. leV OrLivcrMI is a name only 
v 

(d) Universal is unreal 

1118. Which one of the following Jon no/ 

follow the !'n":l conception •!f 

ａｨｩｲｨｳＳｾ＠

(aJ Potential c.quality of all souls 

(b) The priocipk of reciprocity 

' '' ·J-' r 

109. Who. among. the following 

phdo>Ophers. subscribes to the view 

of 'psydw-phYsical parallelism' m 

'"Jcr 10 •:"'\fllain th>: rcbJion ｨｾｴｷｾｲＮｮ＠

body "'"J ,,;,,p 

(c} l.eibmz 

(d) lkrkcley 

>; DfQ-K-iU:.Z/!lA 

ｲｮｾＭ t ﾷＱｾﾷＭﾷｷｩＬｾＺ＠ ,•kven (ll} ikn" :•_•w.<st 

of. two :>!JIC'ments, Statement a!ld 

$t,tem(,nt 11 You are to ex:lllline these tw0 

ｳｾｊｴ･ｭ･ｮｴｳ＠ C<He flJ i\y J nd sdect the ans\\ Cr$ to 

ｴｨｾｳ｣＠ Ｑｴｾｲｮｳ＠ •1sir,g the ｾｯ､･＠ given !)dow · 

Code _ 

fa) the statements 

indiv,dllally 

ｓｴｾｴｾｲｮ･ｮｴ＠ ll l$ 

uue and 

tlte correct 

ｾａｰＱｾＧｍｴｩｯｮ＠ of Statera<:"ltl l 

{IJ) Both the - staterrents ｾｲ･＠

lei 

/J) 

H><livi<!Ua lly true but Sattmcnt 11 

tS J>ol the-J:<)rrect ･ｸｰｾｮ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ of 

Statcnlent I 

State men! I " ｾ＠ bo' 

S.til!cment n ;, false 

Sta\c]jlent I ,, fis;o bo' 

Statement ll is !rue 

110. Cnn,;(kr the followino; s.aemcnts 

uccocding tr, Oescl!ltes 

ＮｓＱｾｾＭＭ .":<1 I : 

Ｇ＾Ｇｉｊｾ＠ _.,;d 

;_) 0\hc:r. 

'loth m>nd :1nd body are 
Jnd 

i'" "''!'."'ncnt i<; valid wtct. ihc 

c:ondustOn fo\lo":; from prccmi>l_ 

< -..__, · ｓｴｾｴ｣Ａ［ｬ･ｮｴ＠ l\ : 

.\corresponding argun..:nt form of,, 

t.llw;logous proposition is valid. 
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6 

p 

ｓｵＺｋﾷｭ｣ｾＡ＠ 1 

Then: is no s-,,dt t:.ing :n reJlHy ;n 

cuncr. 

Sl:ll::;m<::t fi 

W"tlolC"''"'' f"J'.iSt> i;;. ﾷｾｩｬｨ･Ｌ＠ percc:m:d 

ii.e., idtc.l; or e.bc ;tIS t. mind ,h;;1 

pc ｲｲ＼ＭＧＮＢ＾ｴｾ＠ k.eJs 

LD. Cr,nsir;:or th-e fqlkwing "!atements 

H4. 

ｾﾷ｟［ＺＬｴ｣ｮＺｾｲＮ［＠ l 

(J\A Ｚｾ＠ indclinab;.,_ 

fotlowin" .o 

fh<:r•3 's nn contradi.;ti•'" in my 

'»yi;:; ｦｬｲｾｴ＠ that wn<::::iwg ｩｾ＠ right 

ｾｬＧｬ＠ ＾＼ｬＰｙｾ｣［｟ｵ･ｮＡｌＺ＠ •hJI 't is wrong. 

l an. >-"-''-''g -Lhat l hJ''e ｾ･ＺｭｩｲＬ＠

-!'ce'i"£. '·->w<!rd lila• c'nmg. 

llS ,_·,,mi•kr ｾｾＭｾ＠ fo:;o..,ing stJ;errents 

a<.:Cv•<.!m:; ! -, Ｍｓｴ｣Ｇ＼ＧｾＮＮＭ［ｳＰｮ＠

\. 
ｾＧ＠

SLue,; ｾｵ＠ ! 

J\li ;,,_,,tJ,k.< 

i'•:rku p._-.. ,,:e '" RuJdhilm ;5 nN 

lk ;;!:::-;,wrcs g,]m:d \hrc>u!h ibc 

tuir'wc'"i! :>f <.ksm:s_ 

PaLe: ｰｲｾｵＺ＠ in lbddhism is "' 

ＧｾｾｴＬ［＠ _,, ｣［ｬｭｮｾｳｾＬ＠ ｾｶ･ｲＮＭＮｾｳｳ＠ ar<J 

r"'>io .-, L-,;s ;so;: ｬｦＭｰｯｾｳ･］ｩｯｲＺＮ＠

111. C..:;:-.>ider :he following statemem_, 

［ｾｵＺｯｮｨｴｧ＠ to l.tibniz 

ＱＱｾＮ＠

Sta<cm.::.:-,1 l 

Every morn::! ｩｾ＠ a mirwr -o( !he 

uoiverse 

S!z.':cmcnlll 

Ylor.:-,:1 lk'1..> no window; throq;h 

'><hich ar:ything cc,uld pass in or Ot!l 

Cnnside:r \he :-ollrrv:ing ,;ta!e<nen\o 

"c::orJir,.,_ to ;\ristot!e 

StHernent !l : 

The ﾷｾｴｵｖﾢｃｓＮＢｬｬ＠ is merdy o ｷｭｲＺＺｾｯｮ＠

predicate. 

H9. Consider ｴｨｾ＠ fol!owii!g o:Jiemen> 

;,ccorlli.:og t0 ｳｾｩｫｾＧｊ＠

'llte J:v.t on lilnm!fW OOiects by ｩＺｾ＠

"" n ＬＬｾＬＮＺｵｩｾｬ＠ no \me nf in:dligcnce 

:->talemeat n 
The< Jl•;;, Ａｮｾ＠ .J\Vi<H.l ｾＮＬ＠ its limotin,i; 

con<!:tioo 

［Ｚ｟Ｚｮｨ･ｈＭＢｔｉｃｏｾ＠ ｴＡｯｾｲ［ＭＭ of lPJ1h w,-.,;._, 
ever_ ;1 >t loean no teL,:iDn l<;- :n,; 

"-,,!<!. 

Coh_erentt ｴｨｾｯｴ＠ >lJ.les 

pcorosn0n; ｾｯｨＢＮＭＮＺ＠ with 

ｾｮｯＶＺＺｲＮ＠
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